NEWS & NOTICES

IRSCL Congress, Frankfurt, August 2009
The 19th Biennial Congress of the International Research Society for Children’s Literature will be held in Frankfurt, Germany, 8-12 August, 2009. The theme of the Congress is ‘Children’s Literature and Cultural Diversity in the Past and the Present’. For information about the Congress please go to the Congress website: www.irscl2009.de/jom/index.php

Children’s Literature Association Annual Conference
The Children’s Literature Association’s 36th Annual Conference will be held in Charlotte, North Carolina, in June 2009. In recognition of the fact that this is the third ChLA Conference in Charlotte, the conference theme is ‘The best of three’. For information please see the Conference website: www.english.uncc.edu/bestofthree/index.htm

International Research in Children’s Literature
International Research in Children’s Literature is the journal of the International Research Society for Children’s Literature, and is published by Edinburgh University Press. To subscribe, please go to: <www.eupjournals.com/toc/ircl/current> The journal, which is indexed by MLA and the British Index of the Humanities, welcomes submissions from scholars in the field, both IRSCL members and others. Acceptance of papers is subject to rigorous international peer review and revision. The journal publishes four issues in a biennium: a general issue, a special themed issue, and two issues largely based on the most recent IRSCL congress theme. For details of submission, see: <www.irscl.com/ircl.html>